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COTTON IN
TOTk SALE. '

A tract 'of land," 415 ' acres. ' good
corn, cotton, and tobaeoo land. Six
miles from railroad, , good' location.
Edgecombe .County. For particulars
address, "Farmer," Fayettrrllle, N. C'

..... . V I: I- Tta Ei;::Ii!:n Ur.3 la CcO
Direct iKd shortest 11ns to the pria i

efpal eiUs. , North. East. South and
Southwest. Schedule effective Usy. '

Ith. ltor. subject to change without ,

The Cigar You! Are After
j Many men aire switching from one brand

iof cigars to another. Not so with the
Huckleberry smoker; he is a repeater.

nouca.
Tlcksts for passsgs for all trains ars j

sold tf this company and accentedy the passengsr with the understand--ng that this company will not be re--
Tonalh! trim allnr. ti m n It.

on schedule, time or for any such da--v
lays as may be Incident. to thatr opar-- j

auon. cars is exercised to gtvs cor
rect Urns of connecting Unas but this
Company is not responsible tor errors
or omissions.

Tralns Arrive Rateffh as Follows.
Ho. S4, seaboard lJxpresa, north

bound from Jacksonville 1:11 a, m.
No. 13. Jamestown Limited, north

Lee Roy Myers
iwuns, 1rom jjinnxngnam, . aiuuim, ,

Charlotte, l:i a. m.

Norfolk. 2:11 a. m. ,

No. 11. faabcaid Express, south
bound, from Naw York, l: OS a. m. .

No. IS. Exposition Special, north
bcuad. from Birmingham, Atlanta
and Charlotte, 1:11 p. m. '
' No. 41. Exposition Ppacfal south
bound, from Portsmouth-Norfol- k , and j

Richmond, 4:SS p. m. t .

No ' it. Seaboard Shoo-fi-y, south
bound ' from Wsldon. Oxford and
iiendtrson, 10:11 su m. cauy excapi :

Snndar.

of the Bitters Is quickly demonstrated
In cases of f Stomach, liver or Bowel
disorders and being compounded in
accordance with the Pure Drugs Act of
June 30, 1906, no one need hesitate
in trying a bottle at once. A dose of

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

before meals will aid digestion and
cure Belching, Heartburn, Indigestion,
Ooetiveness, Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Insomnia. Colds and Malaria. Insist
on having Hostetter's. It never disap-
points.

cotton do pray don't try to drive the
price lower. -

C. C. MOORE. President North Car-
olina Cptton Association.

Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 24.

A Stalk of Cotton.
As the season advances the lateness

of the cotton becomes more and more
apparent. This year lice or disease so
retarded growth that fruiting did not
begin till late, on much cotton not till
August.

The history of one stalk is interest
ing. It was planted by Mark Parker,
of this place, in his garden, on July
1st. The plant made its appearance
July. 5th, the first bloom opened Sep-
tember 5th. The stalk, which is large
and well fruited, has not yet an open,
boll out of 50.

It will be interesting to know how
much this stalk will make, how many
bolls will open.

In this county are a sufficient num
ber of bolls to make more than an
average crop. Will tney? On this de
pends not only trie profits of farming.
but part of the cost. Tarboro South
erner.

Spinners Have Renialned Out of
Market. v

.

A prominent member of 'the Cotton
Association in Wake county requests
the publication of the following letter
dated October 22nd. from Hubbard
Bros & Co., Cotton Merchants, of New
York:

"Under the anxiety arising from
the depression in . financial circles and
the resulting strain upon all. the
market has declined to the lowest
prices since last April. Ruling prices
are now some 2 1- -4 cents a pound be-
low the high Arices touched in Au-
gust, and as Natural result the trade
are very pessimistic, looKing for a
further decline upon the idea that the
depression in financial circles will
compel the holders of cotton in the
South to press their cotton upon the
market for eale. Spinners have re-
mained out of the market until now,
believing, that by the absence of any
demand from them, that sooner or
later they would be able to buy their
supplies when the cotton was pressed
for sale.

"Few, however, appreciate the dif
ference in the financial condition of a
very large number of Southern
planters, compared with previous sea-
sons, nor do they appreciate tbelr
strong determination to obtain for
their cotton better prices than those
now ruling. Many sincerely believe
that they will be able to control the
supply, and compel spinners to finally
pay them their price. Whether they
will succeed or not will depend upon
the size of the crop, but until . they
know whether they are to succeed or
be defeated by the course of events
beyond their control, this movement is
bound to have an effect in curtailing
the receipts.

The cotton trade have so far fol-
lowed the spinners in looking for a
decline, and unless their actions are
different than those in other years
they must now be heavily short at
the low point of the I ear. Spinners
have commenced to by more freely
and appear to be slowly moving to-
ward the other side of the market, as
while aware of the holding movement,
they are also uneasy over the continu-
ed light receipts In the Southwest,
which are undoubtedly due to the poor
yield in that section. In fact the ac-
counts from the Texas crop grow
worse daily, many sections which ex-
pected a month ago to secure a good
yield' now report very poor conditions,
and if these reports are confirmed a
change in sentiment regarding the
total yield is not unlikely to occur.

"Mr, Ellison's estimate of the con-
sumption of American cotton for
1907-- 8 is 12,500.000 bales, which we
believe to be small in view of the poor
reports coming rom the Indian cotton
crop.

"Thus we have light receipts, and
by the end of the week the smallest
visible supply of American cotton for
the last five years, together with an
increased demand from spinners and

propaDie change in crop ideas, to
offset the upheaval in financial circles
and the ' very pessimistic attitude of
the cotton trade toward the market.
It now seems probable that the yield
this season will not reach the require-
ments of the spinner, and for the rea-
sons which we have given we feci thatthe probabilities are in favor of the
market."

What a woman carries on a trio she
calls her luggage if it's a paper parcel a

No. SS, Seaboard. Man northnoens.
from 'Jacksonville, Atlanta sad lilrmKghanv 11:1$ p. tn. , '

XJo. 41. Seaboard Mat south bom'!,
from Nsw Tork And WaslnstdQal:io.p . -- v - .

Trams Leave Itslntgh mm rtoSaws j
-- N 14, Seaboard Express, norths

bouud,! for Richmond, WaaJUsctw '

and nsw Ytrk 1:4s a. m. ;
No. 1x7 Seaboard Sxpress soutW

bound for Jacksonville, 1:01 a. m. . .
No. . 1 0. Seaboard Shoofly north.

bound for lUndarson. Oxford end
Wsldon, f:09 m. dally sxct$t oa
day. , , .. - 1

Nec 41, rtrpocttlon Cnedal. out?
bound, for Wilmington. Charlotte. At
lanta, Birmingham and tuthwast
4:41 p. m. . 1

- No. 11, Seaboard IX&iL northbonn,
for Richmond. Washington,' New TorV
axd the Worthwest, 1:0? P tn.

Iio. 41. Seaboard Mali, soutabot
fer Jacksonville. 1:11 p. m.

No. 11, Jaicrstown Limited fnNorfolk. 1:20 .a. m.
'No. 11, Jamestown Limited tat At

lanta and Birmingham, 1:40 a. m.
No. 11. Exposition fractal tutrttH

bound' for "Portsmouth-Norfol- k, eon--
bsetinf with steamer lines for points
north. 1:10 p. m. ,

The atest equipped vestibule eoach
es, PvJman drawlna room, sle;ln- -

ears and cafe dlnl&a ears sn au.
tkrough trains. .

For xiart n1aa ?. ffmtitt'.T- -
summsr. booklets, descriptive of ti-- .

summer resorts, address or call on J.f
F. Mitchell. City and Tlcciffsat, Iialaigh. N. C

C U. OATTT3. '
. Travelling Pasaanrer Agant. '

. . lUlalgh, N. G.
Odes Tarborough Ilouse Bld . , ,

Reduced Rates to Jamestown Expos!- -
, ODU. I

- .......'.' , '

The Norfolk and Southern Railway
announce that coach tickets which
heretofore have .only' been sold to
Norfolk and return on account of
Jamestown Exposition on Tueadays,
will hereafter, until further advised,
also be on sals on each Friday: 4.

'From. - Jlataa, '

' Ooldaboro 2S.S0, Klnston.. 1.10 ;
1

1,' New Bern' ,, , ,, ,. 1.19'
, ; Washington ., . ; .. .. 1.21

; ' XL C. IIUDOlNa '
:''."', Gen. Pasv. Arant.

Special , Occasions North Caroling,
. Industrial I sir, Ralclcli, North

Carolina. October 21-2- 8. ltfOj.
' The Norfolk and Southern Hallway
will sell round trip ticket to Raleigh,
N. CL. and return on account of ths

Farmers and Their Duty in thePrsiit
To trie Editor: I read wljth fhrery

much interest yoUr frequent jjyrlings
on me cotton situation, the local; aru
cie in Wednesday's Issue was rtlcu- -

larly Interesting. The report! therein
from prominent farmers" ofI WakeLi . '

county 'Is yery much in accord with
what I leather from prominent farm
ers ovef the State. " S I

As to) the matter'-o- f holding cotton
in the case where debts are Id us.
wish to say that all the cotton assOcla-tlc- n

wtihkGrs have urged thegprnpt
pajmcnl of all obligations. Te enaiie

1 farmersi to! do this, committees: inmany 'counties have arranged at
banks for loans on cotton. In ia rtum- -
ber of counties warehouse companies
are in position to make loans or to
negotiate loans from out sides banks.
Por these loans the bonded wajrehlmse
certificate is tendered. fr V.

I am Informed that nearly ail banks
are lend:ng money on cottong at sixper cent; a few charge 8 pergceat, I
find this to be the case generally In

sections fvhere much building atjd trad
ing interests are Diaaing rorsmoney
and parties are willing to pay lithe
higher rktej ,

' ; i
,!

The cotton 'Association make aplea that all members of the sjssGCia-tlo- n
opejn a bank account witji their

locaL bank and that any .amount ofmoney thejf may have, be deposited in
tne Dank . f

In pursuing this course the. bank; de- -
posits would be greatly increased land
the banks be-ab- le to accomodate Very
much mlorej discounts. if

Fifty Hollars carried aroundllnithe
pockets iof ififty or more farnferssl is
dead mney, but if on deposij afi a
bank, this money would.be available
for busiricss. I I

The same" may be said In retard to
the country merchants. Theyg oftennave oninand for weeks, quite p. giood
eum or money, tnat is dead money
also. Both farmers and merchants
would aid the business InterestsgeAer-all- y

by keeping bank accounts ndjj by
maKing payments with checks in place
of currency .j i

The business farmer who keens lac- -
count wltV: Ittio farmlnv nnoinUn.
jwill teiljyoii that no cropv of fcottonlever cost oi much to produce as thatof 1907.1 The weather has been ine- -
jcullar and this fact alone addefl vfcry
Tnateriaily t cost of product!' this
lear. j ,
I Then tnules, harness, plows a'ndsla-jbo- rhavj been at a very greatly-advanc- ed

ci st.! then the-ma- n who nought
orn, oat? .or hay or even If r srd
is own production of these, did I soat a greater! cost to the cron than was

the cost for) many years past.
j .Business farmers - who ,' keep ae-Icou- nts

agree that to sell cottfn ifdr
iesfr than) 15 cents per pound.! now,
wiu ieavp no pront on cost of pro--
Huctlon. ! i I ii

There js ho disputing the facS, tfiat
sthe farmers; are in very much betterjfinancial condition' than they veereilln

900 Ao 119Q5. This condition Ns be
cause: or the diversified farmthar foniversaljy practiced , over the fpotibn

n or mc i state xor tne past tnreeears. However the fact thartEe fitr- -
ers have rthf ' crnni friim
hich thiey have derived pro fit and
laced the farmer in better financial)nditIopJ is no, reason" ' why they

fchould depose of their cotton funderts commercial value. ,
' I

j The farmers of the South arl lnaposition tf scotch for the Spinners fbf
fhe South( it Is true that the South-r- n

Spinaer has never : cdtche ivejrt
fnuch fori the cotton growers, hut we
ihould paiy good for evil.) i

I Tarns ave declined greater i thanthe decline iln Drlce of rw iSnttan
Now if the farmer would not sell otie
bale of ccittoh for two weeks, 'thee price
nf yarns wquld bound up at c rate
that would be pleaslnsr to the srrinner.
I The Southern yarn , mill Is in! factpnly; an lmoroved Southern giithety,
the yarn rnill only prepares cotton one
ficp in auvajice 01 me gin, doill ape
jrorkin5 tor a forelirn market ark tlje

v upv u - vj vti w a a v wo u kj yv im 2p v Wprice of both raw cotton and ott$nyarns.
) Does it nqt seem Inviting to vegy
Southern ari to join in a movement
to make hej cotton crop sell f5pr lis
ommerci I Value? Every man tn the

South Is ffected by the . price ojf, cot- -
ton. and hat every man in sevetv
township n North Carolina wher col- -
ton is proauceci. may nave .opportun-
ity, to bel in the Cotton Association
and become Jnformed as to wht the
Cotton Association stands "for, IjinsUt
that every ope should attend thle
township meetings, whfch are allel a
for In each township at 3 p. rrg dhFriday, November. 1st. Let ieverV
man be and delegate life in-
telligent ipen to attend the cunfjr
meet In tr at the county court hose at
11 o'clock oh Saturday, Novembeir

( xr any man ran ta attend thcfje
meetings, jheils kindly asked not to
throw stones! at or cold water 09 the
Southerr cotton Association. yoiii
ylll riot hppi to hold up the pr&e of

i & Hi
'
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Views Written by Hon.

R. R. Bridgers of

Edgecombe

Then That Great Man Pointed Out

That American OOtton Growers
Need Fesr No -

Competition.
(Written in I860 by Hon. R. R.

Bridgers and Printed in the Tar-
boro Southerner.

No. 1 By R. R. Bridgers in 1860.
People further South entertain the

opinion that North Carolina cannot
grow cotton; this however, is a very
great nistake. If they will examine
into the subject, they will find Just as
the profits of sugar planting revealed
a district higher up the Mississippi
river sp has the high price of cotton
given a district further North for its
production.

It is a fact beyond all controversy,
that crops of cotton often yield to the
acre a bale of 400 pounds, while six
or eight bales to the hand is not an
uncommon product, in the estimate of
hands, counting all who go to the field.

The county of Edgecombe has in-

creased its crop In twenty years' from
1,500 to 20.000 bales; by a bale is
mear.t 4 00 pounds as it stands ready
for the mo?t usual classifi-
cation is middling, while some grades
hir c find some lower. The coun-
ties of Pit,, Martin, Halifax. Nash, Wil-
son, Wayne, Green, and Lenoir, and
others, in the same time have in-

creased their productions very much:
but not in so great a ratio as Edge-
combe. Many persons whose opinions
are entitled to high respect, think the
crop of Edgecombe will be doubled at
no distant da.yJ. which does not seem
improbable when it is estimated that
not one-thir- d of herarable land is in
cultivation.

Much of North Carolina is well
adapted to its cultivation; all the

alluvial region that is not too wet
nor too sandy and much of the sec-
ondary making a district of about one
third of th State.

If the county of Edgecombe, with
a territory of 700 square miles, yield
20,000 bales, what will one-thi- rd of
the State, containing about 17.000
square miles, with like cultivation

yield? It will be about 4 80,000 bales.
If the season should be favorable

during the remainder of the year, the
crop of the Tar river country will ex-
ceed 40,000 bales; and if there should
be the same ratio of Increase in the
next ten years as In the past ten, at
the end of that time it will go con-
siderably beyond J00,000. Should the
p ?sent remunerating prices continue
and the Edgecombe system of im-
provements and cultivation become of
general use in the cotton districts, the
crop of North Carolina will, at no re-
mote day, reach a half million bales.
The good soils of the State, except the
lowlands and swamps, have for the
most part Seen so much exhausted
that, without improvement, they
would barely have paid the expenses of
cultivation, i Unlike the crops of virgin
soils, after a few years, growing worse
and worse, we may expect with each
coming new year, with like season, to
increase the crop ana improve me
land, until we not only restore but
often increase its natural productive-
ness. We cultivate nearly all the soils
not containing an excess of sand, nor
too much moisture. River, crek. al-

luvial bottoms, and swamps, all give a
good yield If properly drained; not
only these, but the pine lands of clay
sub-soil- s, when properly prepared and
Improved, will make good cotton; and
In many localities for a fey years give
a good crop without manuring.

These pine lands heretofore only
associated with tar. pitch, and tur-
pentine, give greater promise of future
Increase of crop, under the proper sys-
tem of Improvement and cultivation
than an" of the districts of India or
Africa that have yet been tried.

Climates that will not admit ot
planting by the first week in May are
too short; they may occasionally give
good crops, but the chances are in
favor that they may be cut short by
an early frost. Much of the earth has
sufficient warmth of weather arid rich-
ness of coil, but is deficient in the
proper mixture of rain and sunshine.

Excessive rains in winter or spring
particularly in the latter, unfit the
land for planting, and usually pro-
duces a bad stand. Continued drought
dwarfs the stalk, and excessive rains
give too much weed with a deficiency
of buttons. If a propitious season
has given the necessary stalk and
buttons, heavy raina or continuous
damp, and cloudy weather In the

blooming season, will Injure the staple
both in quality and qUanity. m

The bloom getting ' wet the day it
opens, adheres to the young boll, some
times causing a partial decay, giving

defective look of eotton, at other
times causing it to drop off; the latter
is most usual effect of the bloom con-
tinuing wet. Any excess of dry or wet
weather will cause the young bolls to
drop? the latter more than the former.

Even If there are ft he. bolls neces-
sary for a good cropj excessive rains
often produce the bollrworm rot. rust.
and other diseases that cut it short;
all these casualties passed the planter
ready to realize his hopes of a good
crop, sees his snow like fields swept
down with, a rain storm. Drought is
often disastrous, but rain more so: the
one is more destructive on poor soils
while the latter Is so on the rich moist
soils. After the maturity of the stalk
the difference of growth in a dry or
wet season is perceptible; the alterna-
tions om wet and dry in the same
crop,, can often be seen; the former
gives long joints and few, while the
latter, gives short joints and many bolls
So long as there are alterations of
long droughts and long rainy sea
sons in India and the newly explored
regions of Africa, the American plant
er need entertain no fears from their
competition.

The cotton association of Europe
may announce tne discovery of lew
regions to rival the" South; but until
they give a different description of dry
and wet seasons, they need not trouble
themselves with an experiment to test
their cotton growing capacity, those
who have experience on this subject,
know that at best their productions
must be inferior in quantity and qual- -

A warm spring witt light showers, isdry summer with occasional rains to
wet the soli and an autumn with a
clear iky, are the- - essentials for vot--
ton; to make a good crop with .con
tinued wet weather in or after the
blooming season is impossible. How
it will succeed in a dry weather clim-
ate where it is necessary to resort to
Irrigation, I have no accurate Informa-
tion, but certainly much better than
where the rainy seasons are . in ex
cess. .

The old states have nearly exhausted
their rich virgin soils; the time Is near.
and in some, places already, at hand
when they will have to rely on the
Improvement of exhausted lands, and
the enriching the soils poor by nature.

No lands with & proper system ofmanuring, promise more than our
plney lands with a clay jb-ot- l: and)f marl or lime with each alternate

ISOX NO. SOI
0-2-2t.

Fair and Dorse Stov;
and take advantage. of the, oppor-
tunity U offers you to visit i'
SYDliOR & HUNDLEY'S i

0RAT FURIUTURE AftD
CARPET STORE

It will pay yon handsomely. We
are members of the Retail Ifer- -

chants Association, and If yoa buy
$40 worth from us or other mem
bers of the association, . you get
your railroad fare paid within a
radius of 100 miles., '

A CHANCE TO GET A FREE
TRIP TO A GREAT CITx
AND A GREAT FAIR!

sydnor & mmm
, Incorporated '-

- ' - jt
LEADERS.'

709-11-1- S .EL. Broad Street. ,
; IUchmond, Va,

NORFOLK AND SOUTHEnit
"

RAILWAY. . '. '

Local Time Table.
Goldsboro and Beaufort.' K. CL

Effective Sunday, August4 4th. It 07 :

Eastern Tims.

Stations. Dally. Dally.
P. M. A. M.

t
Lv. Ooldsboro . .

Millers ....
Bests
LaOrange . .
Falling Creek 7:4f
Klnston . ' ' $s00
Caswell . ....
Dover . ..
Cove '. . 1 s'gf
Tuscarora
Clarks . . ........ :

Ar. New Bern
Lv. New Bern

Rlverdals
Croatan . .......
Havelock .
Newport .
Wild wood .
Morehesd City
Atlantic Hotel . .
Beaufort .....

Stations. Mthiji-- Daily. Dally.

A.M. P.M.
1 4

Lv. Beaufort .- - .. 7:11 1:11
Atlantic Hotel , 7:40
Morehead City
wild wood
Newport .
Havelock fZv
Croatan .
Rlverdals

Ar. New Bern
Lv. New Bern J

Clarks .1 .
Tuscarora .
Cove . .
Dover . .
Caswell .
Klnston . . W W A

Falling Creek
LaOrunge . ..

: Bests
-- Millers . 1:10' i iAr. Goldsboro . . mm 1:10

Connections.

At Klnaton and New Bern with At-
lantic Coast Line.

Trains Noa. 1 and- - 4 connect ' at
Ooldsboro with A, C I trains as fol
lows: No. 41, Southbound; No. 41.
Northbound; and with Southern Rail-
way trains Noa 111, Westbound, and
No. 112 Kastbound.

Oriental Branch. )
... -

New Bern to Bayboro.
(Datiy except Sunday.)

A.M. P.MLv. AT. A.M. P.M.
1 7

"
.

-
- , 4

1:21 7:S0 New Bern 9:00 7:11
9:12 7:39 Neuse Junction 9:11 7:01

1:00 Olympia 1:21
2:24 Rselsboro .1:01.
9:31 Blades Junction 7:11
1:42 Grantsboro 7:41
1:37 West Alliance 7:11;
9:00 East Alliance 7:20
9:15 Bayboro 7:15

Between Raleigh and 2ebulOn. N. C.

STATIONS Read down
Dally ex.8un

Lv. Raleigh (Cleveland St. Ulen--
wood).... 1:10 p. m.

Lv. Pamlico Juno... .8:91 p. m.
Lt. Duke Siding 1:40 p. m.
Lv. Boushall Siding. ...... .1:41 p. m.
Lv. Knightdale. .1:01 p. m.
Lv. Eagle Rock.. .....I::! p. m.
Lv. Wendell .' 1:11 p. m.
Lv. Rock Quarry......... :41 p. m.
Ar. Zebulon..............7:00 p. m.

esaMssssBBssass) -

Raad up.
Ar. Raleigh .9:00 a. m.
Ar. Pamlico June ...1:41 a. m.
Ar. Duks Siding .....1:41 a. m,
Ar. Boushall Siding .1:17 a. m.
Ar. Knlghtdals. .......... .1:22 a.:m.
Ar. Eagia Rock.... .1:01. a. m.
Ar. Wendell.... ,..7:41 a. in.
A r. Rock Quarry ..7:41 a. m.
Lv. Zebulon ...7:10 a. m.

Effective with rouna trip Ooldsboro
to Beaufort . Saturady August , list,
1907, Greensboro-Beaufo- rt Sleeping
Car Line via Southern Railway and
N. & S. Ry., will bs discontinued. Ths
line - will be shortened to ' become
Greensmoro-Raleig- h Lin and will b
operated by th southern Railway be-
tween Greensboro and Raleigh. . .

Goldsboro, Morehead City, Beaufort
'and Norfolk. ,

Effectlv August tth. 1907.
No. 6. No. 1. . - No. 4. No. 1.
(Kx. Sundays! . Ex. kZ)P.M. A.M.

7:00 Lv. Goldsboro Ar. 9: SO
7:20 La Grange 9:00
9:00 Klnston ' 9:20
2:23 Dover 2:0.7
9:13 Ar. New Bern Lv. 7:15

7:11 1 Lv. New Bern Ar. 9:10
1:25 Newport 9:10
1:45 Morehead City 5:20
2:51 Atlantic Hotel .

' 7:40
9:10. Ar. Beaufort Lv. 7:15

9:25 Lv. New Bern AX. 7:15
11:00 Washington , 1.40 ;
11:17 Plymouth 4:22,
2:20 Edenton 2:20
1:15 Elisabeth City 1:21 '
4:15 Ar. Norfolk Lv. 11:21

P.M. P.M.; , : , A-- 'A.M.

R. E. L. BUNCH. IL--C HUDOIN3.
Trafflo Mgr. - ; Gen. Pass Agt.

M. W. MAGUIR2S. " H P. rosTTn.
Gen'L SuPt. . . --Vsst. Gen'l Supt.

XL U B7NCU. Trads Managtn

MAKERS

Ask. Your
Cigar
Man

year at rest free from grazing, can be
applied they are without a rival for
Improvement; even the exhausted soils
under this system of ' treatment will
soon greatly excel their natural pro
ductiveness. Some of the best cotton
fields of Edgecombe are grown on im
proved piney lands. Ii have often
known fields by the annual applica
tion of manure to yield for successive
years an average of a bal$ of cotton to
the acre, and occasionally more; the
staple usually grading- about middling.
Under a good system of manuring
there Is no difficulty of gettlg an aver
age of 1.000 pounds to the acre. Most
of the cotton lands I have seen in the
State require either surface or under
draining: and frequently botn. Drain
ir-- has had more "to do with the suc-
cess of Edgecombe planting than any
one ow the several causes usually as
signed, and Is the first great requisite
for the improvement of the agriculture
of the State.

Last year we had two bad weeks In
October and the long drought in Texas
this year has caused cottoa to open
prematurely.

COMPROMISE OR NOT?

Is There Prospect of Compromise of
the Two and a Quarter Cent

Rate Litigation?

(Greensboro Record.)
Raleigh sent out an item the other

day that the State Supreme court had
in effect decided to decide against the
State in the Judge Long case; against
the Southern Railway. It was added
that the opinion was due yesterday,
but while; a number of cases were
handed down this one was not men-
tioned, although It has been several
weeks since it was argued. This pro
crastination gives rise to speculation

in; jfact speculation has. been ' rife
some 'time. Yesterday gentleman in
a position to know one whose posi-
tion entitles him to the greatest op-
portunity for knowing, said the whole,
matter had been compromised and it
only remained for the details to be
(perfected and put in writing to an-
nounce the fact. This he said is why
the opinion of the court is held. back.
His version of the compromise Is that
the Southern agrees to submit to the
two anc a quarter cent rate, with
drawing all Its suits and giving it a
trial for two years, or until the meet-
ing of the next legislature, at which
time if the road is able to show it
cannot live, under it. the legislature
is to amend the act.

This is the story that comes from
the party mentioned above. Of course
it would be a good thing to stop all
litigation and uncertainty, but If this
story Is true if-th- e suits are to be
all withdrawn It shows that the case
on the part of the Southern has been
very badly managed from start to fin-
ish. Had the road decided on this
course at first it would have been far
better; by this plan it would have
won the good will of every one; now
it has the 111 will of too many." The
effect of the rate on the roads had no
bearing on the case; it was the meth-
od adopted that brought about this
antipathy to the road. However, all's
well that ends well; let us hope that
the story Is true and that all litiga-
tion will cease. -- The people of the
State can be relied on to deal fairly
with the roads when the roads deal
fairly with the people, and If the low-
er rate should prove a loss the legis-
lature will be sure to repeal or amend

' 'it.'
GO WEST CfLVZE PASSING.

North Carolina People No Longer
Kasy 31 arks for Agents of Wcst--;

ern lt"llrur.da.

(Winston Republican.)
It hrts been but a few years since

every eastern State was awakened bv
the cri-- to the rising generation to
"Go West." and with this cry there
was ricsented an inviting; picture of
the fortunes that awaited those who
would take th opportunity. That
sectlo.- - of our cunnlri- - with its abun-
dant fie'ds, surj .y,;d rich veins 61
every kli d of ore. and hand-tun-

lH;.- - offfredfor lobor. with ex penned
alr.t n tthiug. tw lted the lnfl.ix vt
Eastern energy and occupants. And
the opportunity- - was not lost. From
every quarter rushed those who had
fortunes to make and witn high ex-
pectations diligently pursued the task
set before them, and there are a re-
markably large number of our people,
the youth of North Carolina, who are
still casting their lot in v this unknown
territory. But to the majority those
sensatlonalreports as to "getting rich
quick" have had a damper thrown on
them bv actual stories of those who
have been deceived.

It is true, the finest crops are
raised In the West, that prices for prod
ucts are high and that wages are
much grester than here, equally true

the report that living expenses are
exorbitant

In a communication from a former
resident of North ' Carolina who is
temporarily in that section appearing
elsewhere in this Issue, under the
heading A Voice from the West"
some interesting facts are stated.. the
most sulking of --which is that while
you can get a good price per day In
the Went for work, your actual living
expenses! are from one dollar and fifty
cents to two dollars per day, and; when
you get there, you will be no nearer
the promised land than you are now.

Young man stay at home." More
wisdom Is displayed in preserving
your present home, property and hap-
piness In tha Old North State than In
throwing them away and trying a new
fortune. In the majority of cases, it.
fails and that, which you once1 ;had
cannot b regained.

above occasion at ths following rata,
which Include admission to ths Fair
Grounds: .

From Best, 12.11; LaOrange, . 12.29 .
Falling Creek. 12.45; Klnston. f 2 4
Caswell. 12.10; Dover, 12.15: Coy,,
11.11: - Tuscarora., f 1.1 S; New Bern.
21.70; RLverdale, - 24.00; Croatan.
14.10; ' Havelock, 14.10; Newport,
14.15; Wild wood. 14,45; Morehead
City, 14.90; Beaufort. 15.10; Reels
boro, 14.05; Grantaboro, 14.11; Bay
boro, 24.50. " . . .

Tickets to bs sold October 19 th to
2Itb. Inclusive. Flnaly limit October
21. 1997.-- '

ItC IITJDOINS, O. P. A
V . ' Norfolk. Vs, j ,

XL 13. I-- BUNCH. T. M.. '
Norfolk,' Va.

GIVES UP BIG JOB TO BE 31 E
CHANIC.

J. P. Walker Relinquishes $3,000 Posi-
tion to Work in Shops to Study

Conditions. .

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 24. John P.
Walker, secretary of the North Caroli-
na Pine Association of Maryland, Vir-
ginia, North and South Carolina, at
the semi-annu- al meeting of that asso-
ciation in Norfolk today resigned his
position, paying him $3,000 a year, to
devote the next live years to 1 sys-

tematic study in the foreign countries
of social, economic and industrii.I con-
ditions, working during that time at
a mechanical trade among the labor-
ing classes in the countries that he
shall visit, with the view to cultivating
the broad social sympathy that Is pre-
requisite to all large accomplishments,
and then returning, probably to this
or some neighboring section of the
country to give practical expressions
to his Ideas through the medium of
some industrial organization.

Mr. Walker, who will close up his
affairs with the North Carolina Pine
Association In the next thirty days,
will be accompanied by his wife, form-
erly Miss Virginia McBlalr, leave for
New Tork, where he will enter a ma-
chine shop and learn the mechanics'
trade preparatory to leaving - six
months hence for European countries.

Mrs. Walker, entertaining ideas in
common with those of her husband,
will, whileMn New York and Europe
engage in factory or other adaptable
work throwing her, like her husband,
with the working classes for the ac-
quirement of the ,"soclal sympathy,"
which they desire for their future pur-
poses. .

Mr. Walker's ideas, when he returns
from the long study of social economic
questions is to establish some large
business, "the lumber business is as
good as any,' and work, the same for
the benefit of all employed and not
for the one man at the head of which
there will be none. .

He will not absent himself from the
frreat cities, but work his ideas in the
large communities where the people
live.

ROOSEVELT LIKE NAPOLEON

The Cabinet, Once a Body of Big Men
Has Dwindled Into a Coterie of

Verj Respectable Clerks.
To the Editor: As I have before

voted, so I expect again to vote for
Bryan for president, and shall do so
with greater confidence in his election
than ever.

What makes strongly for Democratic
success la not so much on account of
any radical economic difference be
tween the Republican and Democratic
parties, at. In the great pall of imper-
ialism, which hangs over, threatens
and frightens the people. Never
since th days of Hamilton has . the
nation been In greater peril.

Like Napoleon who had his Fouche
for chief of police but who himself
acted as policeman, Mr. Roosevelt
has become such a great busybody
that he must needs handle every mat
ter big and littler The cabinet orice
an Important body of great big men;
under Lincoln embodying a Chase,
Seward. Blair and Stanton has about
dwindled into a coterie of very res
pectable clerks whose duty appears to
be to find something for the Boss to
meddle with.

It is not a very long stretch of
time until the next State Convention
but at this early date I wish to declareevery all glance to the cause of Hon.
W. W. Kitchln for Governor hot only
because his political and personal rec
ord is so cleah but because he is most
hated and feared by Taft's coterie of
federal officials which alone should
give hlrn additional strength.

In saving this, I have no intention
to disparage the cause of 'other. as
plrants whose merits are deserving
or recognition.

A. V. DOCKERY.

Cheney's Expectorant cares coughs, colds,
UGrippe and troap. 50 years on the
market. All Druggists 25c.

1St.
Mary s
School
Known for years as the

leading finishing college for
rounr womn In North Carolina,

FOR CATALOGUE.

'Address
Iht Rector

St. Mary's School
t ...
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AIat outside Florida inside. When
the:pHzzard comes it will tje kxipossible to
comfortably heat the cold rooms. Then,
and; during the months of ''between sea-so- of

you'll find a
i

EXCURSIONS.

Goldaboro to Washington, IT. C-- and
Train leave 4. Tim.
Goldaboro ,.MMrM,,T sw m.
LaGrangs .7:10 a. m.
Klnston ..9:00 a m,
Dover :,'...'.w..4..1:22 a. m,
Covs ...... .1:22 a. m,
New Bern ...,........ ...9:25 a. m.

Returning. . leaves Washington 1:19
p, m ths same day.

EJverybody should taks ad vantage
of this rare opportunity for a dellx.hU
ful trip, at low rats.
XL X3 L. BUNCH, .XJ.'XS. HUDOINa.

..... Traxno M'gr. Gen. Pass. Aft.
SEABOARD INTERClLfGEAXXLIJ

' j MILEAGE BOOKS. j
'

Ths Seaboard has placed oa sals
1,000 mils interchangeable books for
122.80 limited six months, good only
for local travel in North Carolina oa
ths following roads: -

Seaboard Air Line Railway. South
rn Railway, Atlantic Coast Lin.

Carolina and Northwestern, Abrda
and Aaheboro. Norfolk and Southern
(Bauafort Division). panvlU Wat

"era. . C IL OATTI3.
1 , ; Travelling Tassenger Agent,

. Raleigh, If. CL
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THAT IS OTJIl LEAD HXlf
HAVE YOU TRIED JTT
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jpi Meate
(Equipped wltb Smokeless Device)
justlwhal ou need to. make the mercury
dsx&. It s light enough to carry from
roonbto room and saves .direct glowing heat
from every drop ol fuel Turn the wick
hih or low, there's no bother no smoke--

no smeitf smokeless device
prevents. Brass o3 font holds
4 quarts burning hours. Su-
perbly haished in japan and
nickeL Eyery heater warranted. 'A,
Lamp

td7 bht-ead- W sewnf or faseV

saaLet a ceod
paaioB tor a ictag
eveain brilliuiC.

Week doess't tm thm

Lmp. . ' .i i
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eyett Msds ef bum. aickd jplste4, wsa latest inpeoved
centra! diaft; bomcr. Erety Ump ywanaated. . Wats or
Stearect agency for deacrinbve ilrenli if vour UW daca't
csii7 the PedWioa OU Heatet e IWo

STAKDAED . C.iX
(Iikevrparaitesl)


